KEEP GROWING DETROIT'S

QUICK GUIDE TO
PURCHASING LAND FOR URBAN AGRICULTURE

CHOOSING

A

SITE

When choosing a place for your garden there are
many things to consider including
Soil type and quality (consider a test!)
Available sunlight
Water access
History of dumping
How the neighbors are using it (parking,
football games, parties etc)
Zoning (residential properties are easier to
permit, more on this later!)

IDENTIFYING

OWNERSHIP

The following sites are great resources to
identify who owns the land currently. They
will also give information like the
measurements of the lot, parcel ID, zoning
and last sale price.
Regrid
Detroit Parcel Viewer
Wayne County Tax Assessor

CLOSING

ON

YOUR

LAND

Patience is a virtue! After applying for your
property and receiving a confirmation
number via email (keep this!), you may need
to wait up to 4-6 months for the land bank
to review your materials and approve the
purchase. There can be all sorts of hurdles in
the way (see page two). You can use your
confirmation number to check on your
status and check in periodically with your
DLBA program manager. When your project
is approved you will receive a purchase
agreement to sign and be asked for a
deposit for the property. Soon after the
DLBA will schedule a closing and you will
pay the final amount. Please note that DLBA
usually issues reconveyance deeds. This
means that you will likely have a reporting
schedule and need to get permitted for your
site. If you do not follow these steps the
deed can be revoked!

TALK

TO

THE

COMMUNITY

Don't skip this step! Neighbors can be a gardens
best advocate or worst nightmare! It will be the
people living right around the garden who can
provide eyes and ears on the site when you are
not there. They are also in a position to complain
to the city about things they don't like on your
site which could result in a ticketing. The Land
Bank may also reach out to them when you
apply to purchase. Neighbors should be
informed about what is happening and their
voices should be heard. Ideally their participation
is welcome in the planning and implementation
of your project.

APPLYING

FOR

OWNERSHIP

The process of applying for ownership will vary
depending on who owns the site. This guide
will focus on property owned by the Detroit
Land Bank Authority (DLBA) as they are the
primary owner of vacant land in the city. If a
different entity owns your site reach out to
KGD for support! The DLBA currently has 4
paths to ownership for gardeners.
Side lots- lot must be adjacent (or
touching) property you own and occupy.
These lots sale for $100. Enter your address
at the link above to apply.
Neighborhood Lots - lot must be within
500ft of property you own and occupy. You
may purchase up to 2 of these lots per year.
Neighborhood lots sale for $250. Enter you
address at the link above to apply.
Projects Portal- click this link to apply for
lots that do not meet side lot or
neighborhood lot criteria. You will need a
plot plan, budget and proof of funds to
apply
Marketed Properties - click this link and
navigate to land based projects for
properties that are being sold as bundles
by the DLBA

REPORTING

&

COMPLIANCE

If you purchased as a neighborhood lot or
through the projects portal you will need to
report to the DLBA on the progress of your
garden project. Be sure to make a note in
your calendar to remind you of your reporting
schedule. If something in your project
changes or is delayed be sure to
communicate with your DLBA project
manager!

COMMON

ISSUES

THAT

CAN
AND

GARDEN

PERMIT

To be fully in compliance with the city you
need pull a permit to change the land use
from residential to agriculture . This is done by
filing a building permit with the Buildings,
Safety Engineering & Environmental
Department (BSEED). You can file
electronically. Here is a guide on the change
of use process for urban gardens. Note if you
purchase as a sidelot you DO NOT need to file
a building permit for your garden.

ARISE
WHAT

IN
TO

YOUR

PURCHASE

PROCESS

DO!

Demolition lien on the property- These have an expiration date, wait it out!
DLBA gives adjacent neighbors notification and first right of refusal- This can take
some time. Stay patient and talk with neighbors so they know your plans.
Commercially zoned lot- Steer clear if possible! Requires a special land use hearing
for gardens which additional takes time and money. If you still want to proceed
before to get soil testing that tests for all MI 10 heavy metals.
Your paperwork get rejected. DLBA will contact you to discuss changes that needs
to be made. Something in your plot plan may require special permission or you
don't have proper proof of funds for your project idea.
You get stuck gathering paperwork you need to apply- KGD can help!
You miss email or communication from the Land Bank- Stay on it!
Lack of timely communication from DLBA- Stay persistent, don't give up, try
another contact.
Title problems- DLBA runs a preliminary search, if something is fishy in search
(chain custody broken or undiscoverable) they will suggest you get title insurance.
Project Hold Areas/ Land Review Areas- Some land is unavailable due to planned
development in the area. Be careful about investing too much in land you may
never be able to own. Create a low investment project or choose new site see map
of land review areas.

This guide was prepared by Keep Growing Detroit. For more info please contact 313-656-4769, info@keepgrowingdetroit.org
or visit our website at www.keepgrowingdetroit.org.

